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SAD END

Spalding Colcman Stricken rII
day Morning Without

Any Warning

Death Caused Universal Sorrow
Throughout the Entire

City

Denied Right of Catholic Burial
Body Removed From

Church

BISHOP GIYES REASON THFREFOR

t

Seldom has a death caused such
deep and universal sorrow in Louis ¬

wile as was caused By the unexpected
demise of Spalding Coleman which
occurred Friday morning in the room
of the Board of Public Works in the
Pity Hall As was his custom Mr
Coleman drove In from his home in
Ills buggy stopping at several places
on the way where he had business
engagements and reached the City
Hall about 0 oclock To all who saw
him he appeared the picture of per ¬

fect health Just as he reached tim-
eS elevator he complained of pain in his

t stomach and ns soon as he entered
the office of the hoard of Public
Works he would have fallen but for
1he prompt action of Secretary Roger
McGrath who caught the suffering
man in his arms Physicians were
summoned and arrived within a few
moments but too late to be of any
service Spalding Coleman was dead

rnphllJtIlroughout
on the streets and many could not
Relieve it true until they came to timegatheredfriends and associates Upon all
sides were heard expressions of the4profoundest regret for there was no
member of the City administration
Netter known or held In higher re-
spect than was deceased After the
remains had been viewed by the CorIoner they were removed to the family
residence on Ormsby avenue there-
to await the arrival of time bereaved
wife and daughter who were at

4 Wequetonsing Mich and John Cole ¬

man and family who were In the
East

Spalding Coleman was a public spir ¬

ited citizen and if he had lived Louis
vine wquld have been greatly bene
IfiYedihsi lie had lier best Interests

l at heart As a member of the Board 1

of Public Works he hind in contem ¬

elation a number of improvements
that would have received the ap¬

proval of the rich and poor and stood
as a monument to his integrity and
enterprise Ills loss to the city is n
severe one nnd is felt by none so
keenly as by Mayor Barth and his
fellow menubers of the Board of
Works and the city employes

Upon the arrival of the wife and
Inother arrangements were made for
the funeral which was announced to
take pTace from St Louis Bertrands
church Monday morning For years
Mr Coleman had been a member of
this church and the edifice was
thronged with people who came un ¬

prepared for what was to occur
When the funeral cortege arrived
the remains were placed before the

r altar and in a few moments Rev
Father Flood O P ascended the
pulpit and announced that orders had
Tree received from Bishop McCloskey
that no services were to be held over
the remains His words of course
created n profound sensation as no
explanation for the action was obt-
ainable at the time Tine body wasii
taken from St Lords Bertrnnds to
the Episcopal church of which Mrs
Coleman Is n member and afterwards
Interred in Cove lUll cemetery Many
conjectures were made ns to why
Bishop McCloekey had issued the
order and these were set at reRtI
Tuesday when the following appear ¬

ed In the public press
In the Times of yesterday after ¬

noon time following paragraph ap-
peared

¬

The Dominican priests do
not know why Bishop McCloskey for
bade the funeral of Mr Spalding
Coleman in the church The reason
wiry the Bishop did not permit the
religious ceremony to be offered up
yesterday morning in St Louis Bcr
trunds church at the funeral of Mr
Spalding Coleman was simply be¬

cause such a religious ceremony Is
n4 every priest knows forbidden bV
time laws of the Catholic Church
when time deceased is a Catholic anti4is to be burIed In Cave 11111 cemetery
unless first such Catholic has owned
n family lot In Cave Hill since 1853

or next unless the deceased is a con ¬

Crt to the Catholic faith or lastly
unless a Catholic has In good faith
not knowing time law purchased u

lot In Cave Hill cemetery None of
these reasons existing lit the case of
Mr Spalding Coleman the bishopsI

clear duty was to enforce the law
WILLIAM GEORGE MCLOSKEY

The following nuthorltive state-
ment

¬

was Issued setting forth the
attitude of the Coleman family

Even if the law were as stated by
Bishop McCloskey It was the duty of
the Bishop to so Instruct the family

I before the funeral as the method em ¬

ployed after the body arrived at the
altar was an insult and hnmlllntlon
which demand an apology to the fun ¬

fly of the deceased and to the conSpnldingll
seven years ago is buried in Cave
Hill cemetery in a lot belonging to
a Protestant His funeral service-
were conducted in St Louis Ber
Brands church He had not owned a

b lot in Cave Hill cemetery Since 1S5H

lie was not a convert to time CaHmlle
1 faith having been a Catholic all lit

life and lIe never Inv ignorance o I

rtr
J

o

the law or otherwise purchased a
lot in Cove Hill cemetery Burials
of this kind are taking place In Cave
Hill constantly and have been taking
place for years without the slightest
objection on the part of the Bishop
or priests

ORPHANS FESTIVAL

Great Catholic Outing For the
Benefit of St Josephs

Asylum

Officers nnd members of the St
Josephs Orphan Society and the
ladies of the German Catholic con ¬

gregations of the city have perfect ¬

ed every arrangement for the festi ¬

val and outing for the benefit of the
fatherless little ones of St Josephs
Orphan Asylum next Wednesday
Last Sunday afternoon a largely at¬

tended meeting was held at St Boni ¬

face school hull when an excellent
programme of amusements and
musical exercises was completed
Refreshments of nil Ikinds including
an excellent dinner and supper will
be served in both the asylum anti on
the grouJ1l11lfhe friends of St
Josephs asylum are expected to be
present in large numbers and as ¬

surnnce is given of a special wel ¬

come for all members of English
speaking congregations who attend
Time festival will he held in the spa ¬

clous and beautiful grounds tint
surround the institution which will
bo brilliantly illuminated at night
Transfers can be hind from all
street cars to the Crescent Hill line
which passes directly In front of the
entrance to the asylum grounds

ANNUAL CUSTOM

How Catholic Priest Enter ¬

tains Grand Army of
Republic

Members of Myron Adams Post G

A IL the Womans Relief Corps
representatives of other local posts
and Sons of Veterans of Rochester
were guests of Rev Louis A Lan ¬

pert of Scottsvillc on Sunday last
The occasion says the Catholic
Citizen was the observance of nn
annual custom followed by Father
Lambert who Is himself a veteran
of the civil war and a member of
the Grand Army The party left
Rochester in time morning nnd upon I
arrival in Scottsville went directly
to the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin church whore high mass was
celebrated anti Father Lambert
preached n sermon

An informal reception on the
church lawn followed the service
prerntlngmnnwirfhas
From 12 to 3 oclock the guests sat
at dinner There was no formal
speech ranking but the flow of con¬ y

versation was such as to prolong the
dinner Later in the day the visitors
again gathered on the church lawn
nnd listened to addresses by Rear
Admiral Franklin Hanford U S N
retired who is a resident of Scotts ¬

ville nnd member of Myron Adams
Post of that city Surrogate Selden
S Brown nnd Theodore Cazeau of
Glidden Camp S O V J

VISITS DUBLIN

Letters received this week from
Ireland bring the Information thntI
Hon Edward J McDermott of this
city arrived there August 10 and
from there proceeded to County
Mayo Mr McDermott dent to
Europe in connection with the Ouch
terlony will case and wIllie there
went through Norway Sweden Den ¬

mark Germany Paris and London
nnd after taking a week to get a
taste of Irelands beauties it was his
intention to sail for home

BACK TO POST

Brother Celestine of Notre Dame
University who has been spending
the greater portion of his vacation
with friends anti relatives in this
city will leave for his post the first
part of next week Brother Cel ¬

estine who was James Cassia is a
Prefect In the great Catholic College
which has nearly 1000 students Ills
ninny friends hero were glad to sec
him and Ills visit has been a most
pleasant one

MARRIED IN CHICAGO

Michael C Hnckett a popular I

Monon railroad conductor and fornier
resident of New Albany and Misn
Mary E Cullen one of the best
known school teachers In Louisville
were united In marriage last week In
Chicago and tIle news cane as an
agreeable surprise to their friends
In both cities The happy pair Lave
the best wishes of a legion of friends
who are sending them congratula ¬

miens at their new home at Engle
wood Ind

HAPPY EVENT

Time Rev Father Collins S Jthe
first priest to be ordained in St
Ignatius church San Francisco by
Archbishop Riordan has just cele ¬

brated the twentieth anniversary of
the event Father Collins was long
stationed at San Jose and Is known
throughout California for his zeal
and piety

LAWN PETE MONDAYpars¬

ish will entertain thel friends with
a lawn fete Monday evening on the
lawn adjoining the rectory Those
who would spend a most profitablewhichsla reached by the Crescent Bill earn

Y1M11I

Ninth Grand Council Elected
Albert F Martin

President

Every Council in the Kentucky
Jurisdiction Was Ably

Represented

Lambert Young Members Were
Lavish in Entertainment

of Delegates

NAMES NEW STANDING COMMITTEE

Frankfort was thronged the first
three days of the week with dele ¬

gates and visitors to the Ninth Grand
Council of the Young Mens Institute
Early Sunday the Louisville special
bearing Mackin Trinity and Satolli
Councils arrived and with their band
marched to the rooms of Lambert
Young Council where they were
given a hearty reception During the
afternoon the Board of Grand Direc ¬

tors held their final meeting
Monday morning the convention

opened with the high mars at the
Church of the Good Shepherd when
the Rev Father Major extended a
cordial welcome to the delegates and
visitors The opening session was
called to orded by President Reardon
who named Messrs Charles Raidy
Frank Pllson nod George Lawo as the
Credentials Committee After a short
recess the committee reported the
following delegates present and en-
titled

¬

to seats
St Catherines Joe G Barry New

Haven
Lambert Young John F Dolan

Frankfort
Mackin Charles S Raldy Frank G

Adams James J Shelly Thomas D
Clines Louisville

Phil Sheridan William Metz Belle

vueSartoCharles Barbour Owens
joro

St GeorgeT Arthur Smith Car
rolltonMontgomeryEdwin J Rhodes
Knottsville

Lafayette John W Ileuver New ¬

portTrinityDr P G Beutel Tames il
Kelly Edward Wulf Frank Pilson
Louisville

Barry Richard J Colbert John B
Shannon James J OBrien L-exlngton04Chlckasaw George A Lawo Mem ¬

phisSaNllitill P McDonogh Louis ¬

uleMnjorJohn F Nunnn Winchester
De Frainc J Arthur Smith Leb-

anon
The annual reports of Grand Pres

ident Reardon nail Grand Chaplain
Ryan were listened to with attention
nl they contained many good sugges
lons Telegrams nnd letters of

greeting were received from Louis
elffer John J Crotty Satolli and

Trinity Councils anti the Grand Coun ¬

cils of Ohio anti California to which
responses were immediately sent
Reports showed that the jurisdiction
liad sent over 400 to the San Fran-
cisco

¬

relief fund
President Reardon announced the

following committees and the con-
tention

¬

adjourned to meet Tuesday
morning

State of InstituteC II Barbour
chairman R J Colbert W M Metz
J F Nunnn T W Heuver

Laws and Supervision J B Kelly
J B Shannon J T Shelly

PressJ F Dolan EJ Rhodes C

R Hill
Finance Joe G Barry Arthur

Smith W P McDonogh
Monday evening delegates and vis-

itors
¬

were entertained nt the Country
Club by W A Lutemeler of Frank-
fort

¬

where there was dancing anti
an abundance of refreshments This

event amid leftwas a most enjoyable
pleasant memories In the minds of
nil who were there

Promptly nt 0 oclock Tuesday
morning the convention was called to
order by President Reardon Rev
Father Ahmann of Carrollton was
present nnd addressed the delegates
saying the Y M I was performing
a great duty in its field and was n

great help to the church The com ¬

mittee reports were received the
only change in the laws being the re-

duction
¬

of the Board of Grand Di ¬

rectors from seven to five members
Then followed the election of offi ¬

cers with the following result
President Albert F Martin
Second Vice President Casper lull
Secretary Edwin Dawsori
Marshal John J Daly
Directors Frank G Adams and

George A Lawo
The installation of officers was

conducted by James B Kelly and the
convention then adjourned

Time grand banquet held at the Cap ¬

itnl Hotel on Tuesday evening was
a fitting climax to the close of the
convention being a brilliant one both
from nri oratorical and an epicurean
standpoint There were about 120

present and Mr J P Hnnly presided
as toastmaster delivering n neat ad¬

dress of welcome anti good wishes to
the delegates Br Joseph A Rear ¬

don the retiring Grand President de-

livered

¬

an address on Brotherhood
and its benefits from a Y M I
standpoint The next toast on the
programme was Y M I Enthusi-
asm

¬

and wits to Save been handled
by Louis J Kleffer of Mackin Coun ¬

cil who was unable to attend Tho
subject was only given to James T
Shelly of tIC same council half an
hour previous to the banquet but
the address proved obe the best
one of the evening and was regarded
by tho ° S present as one of the best
after dinner speeches ever heard in

ctn

this section Mr Shelleys talk was
interspersed with both humor and
pathos nnd contained biany telling
points which were delivered in a sin¬

cere and striking manner
Uev Father Ahmmnnq exChnplainrecitinghis

first met the then Cardinal Sarto

JOHN J SULLtVAN
Elected Supreme Delegate

The newly elected Grand President

subjectTTraternity
advocating the setting asideof all
personal feelings in the order es ¬

pecially from those who hind been in-

terested
¬

In the candidacy of differ-
ent

¬

candidates before the Grand
Council ey Emmet P
Slnttery hail addressed the assembly
on the Good of the Order all rose
to their feet anti anRwith much
feeling that stirring old song My

4The4

mittees named
tot the coming year ire as follows

Organization Charles S Raidy
Fred W Arnold Dr Pt G Beutel

Law nnd Supervision John J Sulli ¬

van Thomas D Clines Charles II
RnrbourArbitrationJohn B Shannon J
H Lntkemeler EdvlnRhodes

PRIESTHOOD
i
iI

Must Possess as Many Ele ¬

ments as There arc
Needs

Of all practical problems with which
the Catholic church has to deal per¬

haps tho most serious Is that Involved
in the training of tho secular priest ¬

hood It is the most serious because
it affects wider Issues than any other

lute priest lilts people The char-
acter

¬

of her children their methods
of thought their attitude interior and
exterior toward life and faith all de¬

pends under God uppn the character
method and nttltudetof their pastors
It isalso almost the ubsf Intricate of
all problems since to the making of
the ideal priest there must go as
many elements as there are needs
of the flock to which he has to min-
Ister

¬

He must be a spiritual man
able to deal with every conceivable
spiritual requirement and the In ¬

tenor life Is after all far more In ¬

tricate because far more subtle and
elusive than the natural order he
must possess a large number of natural
virtues geniality humor alertness
and the restand all at least touched
by grace he must be to some extent
a man of business he must be able to
preserve cheerfulness In solitude and
dignity among the crowd he must
know how to hold the ancient faith
without displaying either Ignorance or
contempt toward modern thought he
must be ready to adapt himself to the
standpoint of each member of his
flock he must not truckle to the rich
nor patronize the poor he must be
slow with the stupid and quick with
the talented and sympathetic with all
And above all he Is never off duty

Now It may be confessed without
undue complacency that considering
the elaborateness of the problem the
churchs practical solution Is surpris ¬

ingly brilliant The very accusations
of her enemies are the greatest testi-
monies

¬

In her favor Her priests It Is
said are both superstitious seminary
bred visionaries and brisk men of the
world both flippant and solemn
given to sharp practice and utterly un
businesslike medieval and fond of
novelltles pliable and unbending
with all the faults of tho professional
and the frailties of the amateur In
other words priests at their best are
very much what they ought to be-

lt is noticeable too how the type
has persisted from earliest times to
the present Saint Augustine for ex-
ample is a kind of apothesls of the
modern pastor and the tales that have
come down to us of the characters and
methods of our ancient spiritual
fathers have a strange family likeness
to the histories of more recent priests

CONGRATULATIONS

Mr and Mrs Patrick P McCarthy
1052 Floyd street are today celebrnt
ny the twentyfifth anniversary of
their marriage and receiving the con¬

gratulations of their many friends
The happy couple were wedded ut
Barnesville Ohio and their life has
been one of unalloyed happiness
Sharing the honors with them are
their son nnd daughter Eugene and
May McCarthy who are as popular
with the younger set as are the par ¬

emits with their seniors Mr Mc ¬

Carthy Is Superintendent of th
Western Union and widely known
It is the earnest hope of their friends
that the worthy couple may lire to
celebrate their golden jubilee

SPLENDID TEACHERS

Rev Father Fitzgerald pastor of
St Leos church in Highland Park
has secured the Ursullne Sisters for
teachers for his new parochial
school which will be ready for oc¬

cupancy when the parochial schoolsI

open next month The Ursullnes aret

splendid teachers and the congre ¬

gotten will Lave a good school

A Y

n-
n

u

HAPPY CLOSE

Comes to Golden Jubilee Ce-
lebration of St Johns

Church

A Grown and Medal For the
Very Rev Father Law-

rence
¬

Box

Thousand Hear Word of Praise
For Pastor and Ills

People

THE YOUNGEST OLD NAN LIVING

The four days celebration of the
golden jubilee of St Johns church
at Clay and Walnut streets and or
the venerable Father Lawrence BassbroughttoIjyFather
John Kallaher celebrated the solemn
high mass of requiem for the souls
of the members of the parish who
had passed away during the last half
century These ¬perhnpsthe jubilee as the memory of loved
ones beforeeyeswithmass
was over many members of the eonnUarInldurgedthemdryythnttheirn
world of toil sorrow and sin to txgoodnesslieN-

eternnl stars of truth and honor
until they too were taken from this
world He asked his congregation to

for himmereytotoleuvemorningwith
people began to throng the sacred
edifice and at 10 oclock every Inch
of space was occupied many stand ¬

ing outside during the entire timI
An imposing procession moved from
the rectory to the church led by the

CatholicKnightsMajorGen
door the military formed a double
cordon the balance of the procession
passing under their crossed swords
hto the church Following the Cath¬

olic Knights came a cross bearer
acolytes and children and the St Vin ¬

cent de Paul Society Fifty school ¬

girls dressed in white with yellow
ribbons were followed by four brides ¬

muids and a bride in the person of
Miss Marguerite Vat nus dr1tlle
eightyearold daughter of Mr anti
Mrs Ira L Van Iluskirk of 425 East
Chestnut street and grandadughter
of John Dalton the oldest parish ¬

ioner of the church and who was a
memlxer of the congregation before
the assumption of the pastorate by
Father liar Because of her grand
fathers long affiliation with the
church Miss Marguerite was chosen
for the bride representing the
church which is the bride of the
priest There were also four little
groomsmen prettily dressed in white
pants and yellow ties who with flow-
er

¬

girls pages priests nnd the visit-
ing

¬

clergy passed in succession into
the sanctuary

Following the sermon preached by
Father Vincent Trost O F M
Father Bax made a very brief ad¬

dress expreslng heartsfelt thanks to
the members of the congregation for
their observance of his golden jubilee
as their pastor

Bearing a white silken pillow her
handiwork upon which reposed n
golden crown little Muss Van Bus

kirk the bride proceeded to the pul-
pit

¬

and presented the gift to Father
Bax The crown of oak leaves and
acorns symbolic of steadfastness
represented fifty years of work in
the church which had been crowned
with golden success

Father Bax was then presented
with n handsome gold medal bearing
the insignia of the Catholic Knights
of America of which he is n charter
member and ranks as Colonel on the
staff of Major Gen Kndeski The
presentation was made by Adjt Gen
Michael lleichert on behalf of the
order who expressed appreciation of
the work performed by the pastor
in the Interest of the Catholic
Knights Father Bax responded
briefly apparently deeply touched
by the receipt of the gift

Monday morning there was another
immense gathering when was cele ¬

brated the mass of thanksgiving for
the blessings bestowed on the socie ¬

ties of the church The sermon was
preached by the Rev Father Jenkins
Tuesday was the day set for the eel ¬

ebration and mass for those who had
been baptized instructed or married
nt St Johns Father Rill of the
Cathedral a child of the parish
preached a very feeling sermon im ¬

mediately after the mass the many
visiting clergymen were entertainedyoungeIndies of the Sodality of thdDlese <

Virgin
The tallies Altar Society the Sodal ¬

ity of the Blessed Virgin and the St
Vincent de Paul Society who planned
the jubilee festivities aimed at sim ¬

plicity anti to make the occasion
affair In ¬more of n congregational

asmuch as time church celebrated
three yenta ago the fiftieth anniver ¬

sary of Father Baxs ordination as
a prleptupon which prang dignitaries
of the church from other cities were
in attendance invitations to the jar
Alice celebration were not generally
extended Malt rather limited to the
clergy of the Louisville diocese When

e

FatherBaxI am somewhat worn out by the
elaborate ceremonies incident to the
celebration but my heart is warmed
with happiness to see that my Work
is appreciated by the congregation I
have received letters of praise fron
nil over the country But the jubileeoldinjovial smile I insist that I am the
youngest old man living

COMRADE IRELAND

What One of the Old Vet
crans Says or Their

Chaplain

Perhaps the most prominent figure
at the recent national encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic
nt Minneapolis was the great Irish
Vmeriean churchman the Most Rev
Yiehblshop John Ireland who was a
chaplain on the Union side in time
cAll war When lie closed his ser-
vice in the Cathedral every head was
braved and more than one eye showed

Thel1enceni moment and its the congregation
walked slowly to their homes the
theme Of the Archbishops sermon

lipChaplain was a man
imong men said one of the old
soldiers of his regiment the Fifth
Minnesota He never asked you if-

you believed in God but if you were
brave and honest he presumed that
you did I dont know much about
creeds but Id be quite satisfied to
he u John Ireland sort of a Christian
No matter how tough a man was
he had only to go to the Chaplain in
his difficulties and it was man to
nan We fought all the better when
le was about He hadnt much use

lbwerfulforce
reeds from the temptations of army
life

CHANGE WANTED

Would Nominate and Elect
Officers at Same

Meeting

At a fairly large meeting of Divis-

ion 3 A O H Monday night the
State and county laws governing the
order were revised and the delegates-
to the Paris convention will en-

deavor to have then so changed that
time nomination and election of of
ficers may take place at the same
meeting It was also urged that
hereafter c6jnpehsatfm be given only
to State Cfluntjjud division Score
tiries and Treasurers Other minor
changes were suggested but they
were only where the laws conflict

The members were rejoiced when
it was reported that County Presi-
dent Quinn was again able to be out
Two candidates were reported favor-
ably and Martin Sheehan nnd John
lesslon were selected ns delegates to
the State convention Secretary Cole-
man read n letter from the Paris
division which conveyed nn invitation
to nil Hibernians to be there on
Labor day After time meeting of the
County Board next Thursday night

tIle Secretary will notify President
irate as to the arrangements made by

the Louisville delegation nnd the
number that will go from this city

Because of the absence of time of-

ficers the meeting that would hnve
been held September 3 has been dis-
pensed with

WILL TAKE VOWS

Following the example set by Miss
Celeste OShaughnessy daughter of
Peter OShaughnessy the wealthy
Newport distiller three ofthe young
ladies who were her schoolmates will
take the veil with her and devote the
remainder of their lives to the
ihurch The young ladies are Miss
Irene Gerhardstein of Eighth and
Overton streets Newport Ky and
Miss Florence Cinq Mar The Matters
sister Miss Anna who was an inmate
of the convent but who returned
home intends to enter again nnd
his time she says that she will stay

The Cinq Mar girls are residents of
Yinoski Vt Miss Gerhnrdsteln is
sseventeen years of age

FEVERS VICTIM

Thomas Sheehan forty seven years
of age and one of the best known
men In Fayette county fell a victim
to typhoid fever nnd passed iInto
eternal rest Tuesday at St Joseph
Infirmary In Lexington Deceased
was the son of Martin Sheehan and
lived with him about five miles from
Lexington on the Georgetown pike
Two sisters Misses Nellie and Mary
Sheehan and two brothers John and
Dennis live In Fayette county and
mother brother the Rev Father
ifartln Sheehan is a resident of New

York City

FOR CHARITYS SAKE

An Ice cream social and festival
will be given next Thursday evening
by the ladles of the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament in the school-

house grounds at Buchanan and
WAshington streets Music nnd other
ipeclal amusements will be prlvlded
and oa this is a deserving cause
there wiu <Joiibless be n large atten
dance y

GERALDINe MEETINQ

The Geraldine Dramatic Chi
meet at time residence of Mist
beth King next Wednesday f
The matter of giving a he
under discussIon and It will
be settled at this meeting

n

BRYA

Declares That the SyJnl
America Is Now WltU

Ireland

Notable Address Delivered
Reception of Iris

Club

Americas Debt to
Game From Ewe

Isle

UAYB PLAYED A CONSPICUO

William Jennings Bryan and
were given an enthusiastic rece
by the London Irish Club and
being welcomed by T P OCom
P the great American respon
followsIt

very kind of you to g
this cordial welcome and this letuP
iy farewell I appreciate the com ¬

pliment that is paid to us by tutu
Invitation to attend this club tit
compliment paid to us in the speech
of Mr OConnor and the honors donJ
us by the presence of Mr RedmoiiJ
the lender of the Irish party in Pufl
liament I have some Irish bioJin my veins I have the testimoilf
of my father that we were of Irish
extraction although we dont know
when our ancestors landed in Amer-
ica

¬

or from what part of IrelandBartIrishItlminkoftIllbeyonamt Jsthmancestry
one more race than I do nnd mixer
ti little German with Irish So tintyou cnn understand we have a doubly
reason for appreciating time cordinli P
of your welcome

Mention has been made of the act
that some of your countrymen have
gone to America That is trueagreat ninny In fact so many that
when I was in Ireland the other day
1 could not help noticing the numbei
ofyoubuildingseverywherenfamiliarCorlDublintlAmlrcnour country I can say without
tery that no people irttve
uiiongst us who have shown them-
selves more capable of efficient par¬

ofAmericansection of the country you may go
ntnong the people of any occupation
of any profession of any calling and
you will find the Irish there There
is no department In America In which
they have not played a conspicuouJ
part They leave been prominent h j
the ministry they have peen promllabllmIil
every industrial occupation thel
have borne their part It is ml
strange therefore that there shouB
he n sympathy between the peopltl
of Ireland nnd the people of thJ

strangtherefore
fects your welfare interests thenl
that every aspiration you have f lthe development and elevation nj
progress of your people finds n urn
response in the hearts of the Ami
lean people and that is true as
been so eloquently said without I
yard to party and without regard
creed Just as in Ireland OContl
the Catholic and Parnell the P
estant found common ground in
vocnting the rights and interest
Irishmen so in my country I
estants and Catholics look

Emernlda11l1 j

peoplIt
be frank enough to tell you
sympathy with the Irish caused
monopolized by the DemocS
party The Republicans ns well as
time Democrats look with interest nnd

nPEertalnltomeat and your ambitions I think
I owe that to the people of my coup
try to my political opponents to
say that We Democrats cnn not claim
any greater love for you or
greater interest in you than the
Republicans can for I believe this
feeling is well nigh universal lfr-
OConnor has mentioned our vUllllil j
mid its position in time world I arm
glad that the people of Ireland tee
as they do towards America and 1

may say to you that in an absqncr
of now a little more than ten months
it has lone mv heart good to find si

friendly feeling towards the Unite
States in all the countries I have beei
In Nowhere lid I find people ex-

pressing anything but interest in tin
United States and I want to say
this to you that It has strengthened
me in the conviction that the ambi
tion of my nation was not fo mat
people fear it but to makdi peo
love it If there be any whoipeopllIf
their flag I take i
that wp have n f
of people pbg
tlienTtni
nn


